Divine Liturgy Intentions for October 7—October 19, 2019
Monday, October 14 9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy at St. Anne’s Home Ituna
+Ted Prymak……………………………...…………………………….……….requested by Mary Miswiski
Tuesday, October 15 10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy at Pioneer Lodge Ituna
+Helen Moskal……………………………………...……...requested by Olga Antonishyn and family
Wednesday, October 16 9:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy at Sacred Heart Ituna
+Ted Prymak…………………………………………………………………………………...requested by family
Thursday, October 17 10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy at Sunshine Manor Ituna
+Ted Prymak……………………………………………………...………………….requested by Rose Fushtey
Friday, October 18 9:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy at Sacred Heart Ituna
For the health of Kelly……………………………………………………………...……...requested by family
Check the Bulletin Board For:
•

•

Updated info on the Our Lady of Guadalupe
Pilgrimage and Tour with Bishop Bryan
2019 Eparchial Appeal Fund Distribution
Summary

LITURGY LIVE:
Not able to get to church? Away
on vacation? At home
sick? Tune in to Divine Liturgy
on Sundays at 9:30AM by going
to https://livestream.com/
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Sacred Heart Parish Bulletin
Ukrainian Catholic Church of Christ, the Lover of Mankind

Serving the parishes of St. Michael’s (Goodeve), St. George’s (Melville)
St. Demetrius (Holar/Elfros), St. John’s Bahoslav (Krasne/Wynyard), St.
Michael’s (Wishart Farm) Sacred Heart (Wynyard), Holy Eucharist
(Foam Lake), Assumption of Blessed Virgin Mary (Wishart Town)
Sunday, October 6, 2019 9:00 a.m.
17th Sunday After Pentecost
Epistle: Corinthians 6:16-7:1
Gospel: Matthew 15:21-28
Ushers: Ernie and Michael Spilchuk
Epistle Reader: Nettie Lutz
Office Duty: Colin and Heidi Spilchuk, William
and Julia Zenkewich

___________________________________
Sunday, October 13, 2019 9:00 a.m.
18th Sunday After Pentecost
Epistle: Corinthians 9:6-11
Gospel: Luke 5:1-11
Ushers: Sylvia Tymiak and Doyle Zrymiak
Epistle Reader: Delores Moskal
Office Duty: Jack and Maryann Shymko, Ernie
and Marion Spilchuk

Eparchial Website:
www.skeparchy.org
Family and Life Office:
www.skeparchy.org/flo
Youth and Young Adult:
www.skeparchy.org/ucya/
Ukrainian Catholic Foundation of Saskatchewan Corp. (UCFSASK):
www.ucfsask.org/
UCREC: www.ucrec.ca

October 7 and 14, 2019

Glory Be to Jesus Christ! Glory Be
Forever!
Слава Ісусу Христу! Слава навіки!

Sacred Heart Church
Box 340, Ituna
S0A 1N0
sacredheartituna@gmail.com
Pastoral Administrator
Father Basil Malowany
basilmalowany@gmail.com
306 540-5102
Secretary 306 795 7235
Parish Hall: 306 795-3597
Sick Calls: Anytime
Baptisms and Marriages:
By Appointment

Saturday, October 19, 2019 4:00 p.m.

19th Sunday After Pentecost
Epistle: Corinthians 11:31 – 12:9
Gospel: Luke 6:31-36
Ushers: Derryl and Paula Zenkewich
Epistle Reader: Jack Shymko
Office Duty: Larry and Sylvia Tymiak,
Birdie Biss_
_______________________ ___________

Sunday, October 27, 2019 9:00 a.m.
Feast of Christ the King
Epistle: Colossians 1:12 - 20
Gospel: John 18:33-37
Ushers: Terry and Laura Berezny
Epistle Reader: James Slywka
Office Duty: Terry and Carol Korchinski,
Merv and Frances Krett

Welcome back to Father Basil. We hope
you had a very relaxing holiday. Thank
you so much to Bishop Michael for
serving our parish in Father’s absence.

Hall Booking Information
Hall Booking Call Kris Spilchuk at 7952941
Catering Call Julia Zenkewich at 7953116

This weekend marks the beginning
of the first ever National Catholic
Health Care Week. This week is a
celebration of the 124 health and
human service facilities that exist
across Canada. It is a week to thank
the over 88,000 staff who care for over
5 million of our family and friends in
hospitals and long-term care homes
every year. In Saskatchewan, there are
nearly 20 hospitals, health care
facilities and long-term care homes and
these are all places where the healing
ministry of Christ continues every hour
of every day. May God continue to
bless and guide this healing ministry!
Intercession for weekend of
October 5-6: During this National
Catholic Health Care Week, that all
those working and ministering in
hospitals and long term care homes live
out the compassion of Christ with all
they meet…
Intercession for weekend of
October 12-13: As the National
Catholic Health Care Week passes us,
we pray for all the residents of longterm care homes and the patients in
Catholic health institutions for healing
and compassionate care...

Pope Francis’
Prayer Intentions for
October
Evangelization –
Holy Spirit
That the breath of the
Holy Spirit engender a
new missionary “spring”
in the church.
Church Cleaning

Captain Heidi Spilchuk, Bernadette Karkut, Natalie
Shevernoha, Nancy Leontowich, Shawna Zrymiak,
Nettie Lutz

Parish Council Monday, October 14 at 7:30

The Ukrainian Hour with Colette Karapita

Access Channel 7 at 8:30 a.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays with Colette Karapita. Upcoming :
October 12 and 13: Church Art and Architecture
.Celebrating 75 years of the UCWLC
A magical evening with great food, entertainment
Double Vision-Twin Magicians, games and prizes.
Saturday, October 26, 2019
St. George’s Senior’s Hall (1235-20th St. West,
Saskatoon)
Cocktails: 6:00 pm – Banquet: 6:30 pm
Tickets: Adults -$40; Youth $25.00 – For tickets
contact Marlene Bodnar, UCWLC Eparchial President at marlene.bodnar@icloud.com or call/text
306-262-1647.

Cemetery Contact Information
For cemetery donations, plot purchases, or general
information please contact Treasurer Terry Korchinski
at 306 795 2901.

The Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of Saskatoon Covenant of Care Abuse and Misconduct
Protocol is designed to ensure that all allegations of physical and sexual abuse and other
misconduct are handled responsibly, transparently and with all due care and attention. To
speak to someone about a concern please contact your Pastor, or Deb Larmour, Eparchial
Coordinator of Care at (306)-653-0138 ext. 228. More information is available on the
Eparchial Website, www.skeparchy.org The contact within Sacred Heart Parish is Sylvia
Tymiak.

Join in praying the Rosary for
your intentions every Sunday
one-half hour before Liturgy.

ITUNA SUNDAY COLLECTIONS
September 22
September 29
Collection $ 545.00
Collection $ 610.00
Candles
$ 41.00
Candles $ 37.00
Total
$ 586.00
Total
$ 647.00

VOTING AS CATHOLICS 2019 Federal Election Guide Voting: A Canadian Right and Responsibility

Catholics are being called upon as citizens to exercise their right to vote. The Church encourages and reasserts its belief in “the political freedom and responsibility of citizens.”1 By exercising their right to vote, citizens fulfill their duty of choosing a government and at the same
time send a clear signal to the candidates being presented by their political parties for election.
The important time leading up to an election also provides Canadians with the opportunity to
interact with fellow voters, one’s neighbours, and the candidates themselves (particularly during their visits to neighbourhoods), raising awareness about the values, views, and concerns
shared by Catholics across the country. Political candidates are citizens, too. In addition, they
assume responsibility for the well-being of the public. Their commitment and dedication are a
generous contribution to society’s common good. Indeed, the purpose of the political community is itself the common good, namely, “the sum of those conditions of […] social life whereby people, families and associations more adequately and readily may attain their own perfection.”2 Working to Build a Better Society While Christian beliefs do not constitute a political
platform, they can be seen as a prism through which to analyze and evaluate government policies, laws, and programs. The principles of respect for life from conception to natural death
and of the dignity of the human person should influence how Christians assess a party’s position on key moral issues. Choosing life also means being always concerned for the weakest
among us – physically, economically, and socially. It likewise implies the protection of the
most fundamental human rights, including the right to religious freedom and freedom of conscience. A more just society is also built when we live in solidarity and dialogue with different
social partners, including Indigenous Peoples, as well as by supporting families and ensuring
adequate funding for education, healthcare, housing, and the prevention and treatment of addictions. Working with fellow citizens to address social concerns is fundamentally built on a
view of the person inherently belonging to a community. To ensure our communities are truly
welcoming and humane, we must also combat all forms of poverty, which inevitably result in
the segregation and isolation of individuals. Canada in the World: Providing Leadership for
Justice and Peace Believing in justice and peace includes daring to take a stand against the
arms trade and against human trafficking, which exploits young people and workers. It means
entering into international treaties that respect the planet, our common home, as well as tirelessly working for the expansion of peace everywhere. Voting Means Using Your Judgment
Exercising the right to vote means making informed and discerning judgments about the options available. There are times, however, when making a decision about who to vote for may
prove very difficult. The Church reminds us that “in this context, it must be noted also that a
well-formed Christian conscience does not permit one to vote for a political program or an individual law in which the fundamental content of faith and morals is replaced by the introduction of proposals differing from this content or opposing it.”3 It is a sign of a healthy democratic community when informed and responsible citizens engage in an ongoing dialogue on major
social issues with their political leaders. This is precisely the kind of community we should
strive to support and develop. No less is expected of us, since all are called to take an active
part in morally shaping the societies we inhabit and, Christians in particular, to defend the
rights of those who are most vulnerable.
1. Second Vatican Council, The Church in the Modern World, n. 76.3. 2. Second Vatican Council, The Church in

the Modern World, n. 74.1. 3. Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, Doctrinal Note: On Some Questions Regarding the Participation of Catholics in Political Life, 4. See also the Catechism of the Catholic Church, n. 2242.
September 2019 | Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops | Permanent Council

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC FOUNDATION OF SASKATCHEWAN (UCFSASK)

“SHARE THE SPIRIT” 50/50 LOTTERY DRAW (Lottery License - #LR19-0056)
Ukrainian Catholic Foundation of Saskatchewan (UCFSASK) will again be conducting a “Share the
Spirit” 50/50 Lottery Draw from September 23rd, 2019 to November 25, 2019. The draw date will be
made on Friday, December 6th, 2019 at 2:00pm at 214 Avenue M S, Saskatoon SK.
The ticket price will be $20.00 per ticket. The ticket distribution will be as follows:
50% or $10.00 of each ticket sold will go to the winner of the lottery draw
25% or $5.00 of each ticket sold will go to a Parish/Mission or designated Eparchial Organization
named on each ticket by the ticket purchaser as the “Parish/Mission or Eparchial Organization
Designation”.
25% or $5.00 of each ticket sold will go to UCFSASK
Total number of tickets available for sale: 15,000
Total maximum prize value: $150,000.00
This “Share the Spirit” Lottery will provide the Faithful of the Eparchy an opportunity to participate in a
50/50 Lottery Draw; to support their favorite Ukrainian Catholic Parish/Mission or the designated Eparchial Organization in the Eparchy of Saskatoon; and also to assist UCFSASK in promoting the cultural,
social, educational and spiritual initiatives, policies, and objectives of the Eparchy of Saskatoon among
Ukrainian Catholics in the Province of Saskatchewan.
Very shortly each Parish Family in the Eparchy will receive a package containing information concerning this lottery draw and tickets for purchase. Please look in your mailbox for your package.
Please consider the purchase of the 50/50 Lottery Ticket, and help support a Parish/Mission, or a designated Eparchial Organization and UCFSASK. We thank you graciously and humbly ask for your support. The winner of the 2018 “Share the Spirit – 50/50 Lottery draw won $29, 440.
For more information on the Lottery, please contact the Foundation office at (306) 653-0138, ext.
223 (collect) or by email at admin@ucfsask.org.
Invitation Open to All to attend the Annual Fall
Gathering with Father Ron Rolheiser, OMI, presentation on: "The "Theological Formation - The Task, The
Tension, The Hope" - Saturday, October 12 from 9
am-4pm at the Cathedral of the Holy Family (123
Nelson Road, Saskatoon), sponsored by the Lay Formation Alumni. Fr. Ron Rolheiser, OMI, explores the
evolution of faith formation for Catholic adults. Cost
$40. Late registration after October 7 $50. Register online, or at your local parish (if you need help with
computer registration). For more information call Blair
at 306-260-09. Registration & more details at link:
https://rcdos.ca/2019/08/19/theological-formation-the
-task-the-tension-the-hope-with-fr-ron-rolheiser/

2019 Eparchial Study Days

Clergy will be away from October
7th through to October 10 for
their annual Eparchial Clergy and
Staff Study Days that will be
taking place jointly at St. Basil's
& St. Athanasius Parishes in
Regina. The Chancery Office &
Ministry Staff will be joining
them for their joint sessions the
afternoon of Tuesday, October
8th through to the morning of
Thursday, October 10th. The
Chancery Office will be closed
from noon Tuesday, October 8th
to 1:00 pm on Thursday, October
10th. Please keep our Clergy and
Staff in your prayers.

What’s happening at Queen’s House Retreat and
Renewal Centre in October and November?
Queen’s House: Nourish Your Mind – Nurture Your Spirit
Queen’s House is a gathering place and oasis in an ever changing world.
We are nestled in a quiet corner of Saskatoon on the bank of the
South Saskatchewan River.
The following are some of the exciting fall programs at Queen’s House. For a full list of programs visit
www.queenshouse.org. Registration is required for these programs - please call 306-242-1916 to register.

WOMEN in MINISTRY LUNCHEONS: Monthly, 12:00 - 1:30pm: October 4, November 1. Welcoming ordained and lay women in ministry – active and retired – for faith sharing and mutual support.
JOURNALING AND WRITING AS SPIRITUAL PRACTICE - a 4-part series with Shelly Manley-Tannis. Tuesday evenings, October 8, 15, 22, 29, repeated Wednesday mornings, October 9, 16, 23, 30. $120 / 4
sessions. A minimum of 10 participants is required to offer these programs - registration deadline
October 1. Please bring your own journal - all other supplies are provided.
ICONOGRAPHY SERIES - Two eight week classes with Anna Mycyk and Gisele Bauche. Wednesday or
Thursday evenings, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. October - December 2019 and January - March 2020. $230/8 classes plus $110-130 for the gesso wood panel board. To register call Gisele at 306-380-3577 or email:
gbauche@sasktel.net
TO LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOUR’S CHURCH AS YOUR OWN - A 3-part series with Rev. Jakob Palm.
Wednesday evenings, October 16, 23, 30, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. $50/series - fee includes a copy of the book
To Love Your Neighbour’s Church As Your Own. Registration deadline: October 11.
TRANSITIONS: YOUR JOURNEY OF TRANSFORMATION THROUGH GRIEF AND LOSS A 3.5 day retreat
with Sarah Donnelly. Thursday October 17, 7:00 p.m. - Sunday October 20, 1:00 p.m. $475 - live-in
only. Limited bursaries available. Participation is limited to 9 people - register by calling Sarah Donnelly: 306-717-3707. Registration deadline: October 14.
LISTENING TO THE HOLY UNCONSCIOUS THROUGH OUR DREAMS with Dr. James Schmeiser. Saturday
October 19, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. $50 - includes lunch.
THE STORY OF RUTH: 12 Moments in Every Woman’s Life. A Creative Study for Women with Gisele
Bauche and Janice Cook. Six Monday evenings, October 21 - November 25. $125 / 6 sessions. Please
purchase your copy of The Story of Ruth: 12 Moments in Every Woman’s Life by Sr. Joan Chittister
OSB. Registration limited to 13 women - registration deadline: October 16.
EXPLORING THE SOUL ENERGIES OF THE ENNEAGRAM CENTRES - a series with Rick McCorrister. Saturdays, October 26 and November 23, 9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. $95 - includes lunch. A minimum of 10 participants is required to offer these programs - registration deadline October 18/November 20.

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC FOUNDATION OF
SASKATCHEWAN
GRANT FUND PROGRAM
When the Sheptytsky Institute was sold, the proceeds of sale were used to
establish the Ukrainian Catholic Foundation Grant Program. The investment
income generated by this fund will used to provide grant funds to
Parishes/Missions and Eparchial Organizations approved by the Eparch of
the Saskatoon Eparchy.
In order to receive some of this grant money, Parishes/Missions or
Eparchial Organizations will be required to complete a grant application
form. The application form is available under the “Grant Application Form”
tab on this page on the Foundation’s website at www.ucfsask.org.
UCFSask will consider applications for grants from Parishes/Missions and
approved Eparchial organizations for projects/initiatives that align with the
Foundation’s mission and purpose. In addition, grant allocations will also be
guided by the recommendations for action from the Eparchial 2014 SOBOR
Document – The Vibrant Parish. The criteria under which grants will be
considered is available under the “Grants” tab.
Parishes/Missions or Eparchial Organizations wishing to apply for a grant should
complete and submit their “grant application form”, to the Foundation Office by
5:00pm October 31, 2019.
If more information or clarification is required, please contact the UCFSask office
at:
(306) 653-0138, ext. 223 or email at admin@ucfsask.org,or go to our website at
www.ucfsask.org where the criteria for grant funding and the grant application
form is located under the “GRANTS” tab.

New exhibition at the Musée
Ukraina Museum:
"Sonja in the Sunlight" - featuring
Mosaics, Paintings and Feltwork by
Sonja Pawliw of Yorkton, SK.
This exhibition will run at the Museum,
222 Avenue M South (Sr. Theodosia
Lane), Saskatoon until December 31,
2019.

Unity 2020 “Stillness in Chaos”
If you are a young adult aged 18-35 interested in learning about and celebrating
your Ukrainian Catholic faith, please see
the poster at the back of the church about
Unity 2020 taking place in Toronto from
July 31-August 3, 2020.

